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here are two striking photographs 
in Mo Ibrahim’s office. One is of the 
Sudanese telecoms billionaire with the 

US president, signed: “To Mo Ibrahim, thank you 
for your good work, Barack Obama.” The other  
is of his daughter Hadeel Ibrahim meeting the 
Prince of Wales, while her father smiles proudly 
in the background. If the Obama picture 
symbolises the present, one can’t help but 
wonder whether the image of Hadeel with the 
heir to the British throne represents the future.
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IS A TOugH AcT TO fOLLOW 
buT HIS dAugHTER HAdEEL  
IS HOT On HIS HEELS AS 
nATuRAL SuccESSOR

at 29, Hadeel Ibrahim is the executive 
director of her father’s eponymous foundation, 
which works to promote african governance 
and leadership. She joined after a short stint 
working in private equity. “I subscribe to the 
view that the private sector will drive africa’s 
development,” she says. “But I didn’t enjoy it 
very much. My interest and focus has always 
been on the political and developmental side 
so it wasn’t a good match.”

as Ibrahim was trying to find her calling, 
Ibrahim Sr was looking for a way to invest his 
millions that would drive real change on the 
continent. “What drove the foundation was my 

father’s experience of working in the private 
sector and his realisation that there is  
a leadership crisis on the continent,” she says. 
“and while he had built infrastructure through 
[telecoms company] Celtel and seen how the 
private sector is the engine of development, 
that leadership deficit and absence of good 
governance was really what was holding  
africa back. It seemed not only like something 
had to be done but also that he was the right 
person to do it.”



(2007). notably, though not for the first time, 
this year the foundation failed to award the 
prize – on the grounds that no democratically 
elected leader had met its criteria of 
governing well, raising living standards and 
then, crucially, leaving office voluntarily. 

as a result the foundation has come under 
criticism from those who argue that the  
act of not awarding the prize harms africa’s 
reputation, playing to stereotypes of a 
continent rife with corrupt leadership.  
Others question whether leaders should be 
lauded just for stepping down. “They generally 
misunderstand the award,” says Ibrahim.  
“I’m relaxed about people using the prize 
narrative to prove their own points, people do 
that all the time. People who want to say ‘africa 
is a disaster’ will use it, even if we gave a winner 
they’d say, ‘yes but look at the rest of africa,  
it’s a disaster.’ We spark a conversation and  
it’s one that wasn’t being had on the right  
terms before.”

heir apparent
Raised in the UK, Ibrahim attended Roedean,  
a highly respected independent boarding  
school. “It was formative. Boarding schools are 
tough and coming out [of one] equips you for life 
because you learn at a young age how to live with 
people with whom you don’t necessarily get 
along,” she says. Does she feel guilty about all 
that privilege? “There is an inevitable guilt and 
pressure. you’d have to be very insensitive to the 
inequity of the world around you to not feel that. 
By working to correct some of that you find 
some peace.”

Intelligent, yet a little bashful, and 
diplomatic almost to the point of extreme 
caution, does she see herself in elected 
office? “never say never,” she says. “But I really 
sincerely doubt it. One of the reasons why civil 
society is weaker than it should be is because 
its leaders regularly get sucked into politics.  
you rarely find people who’ve worked in  
that space for say 40 years – they go into 
the World Bank or the Un or [working] as 
a minister.”

Ibrahim is frustrated by what she sees  
as a lack of engagement from the younger 
generation. “Too many of my peers and friends 
think that politics doesn’t affect them. I’ve 
always been diametrically opposed to that 
view and I’ve enjoyed politics,” she says. But is  
it politics or power she enjoys? “Politics. Power  
is quite scary when you look at how it corrupts 
people. you have to know yourself well in order 
to enjoy the exercise of power.” She credits her 
political consciousness to her parents, who 
were active members of the Sudanese 
diaspora when she was growing up (her mother 
is now a retired consultant radiologist and 
founder of the Khartoum Breast Care Centre). 

although not yet 30, Ibrahim is already  
a sought-after voice at crucial conversations 
about africa’s future, for instance speaking  
at MIT and TeDx euston. as an example of the 
african diaspora using its position as a bridge 
between continents, she is exemplary.  
“I personally don’t see the interests of the UK 
and africa as being in conflict,” she says. So how 
does her dad think she’s doing? “He complains 
that sometimes he goes to conferences and 
people say, ‘Oh, you’re Hadeel’s father’. He says 
when that’s happening more than the other way 
around is when he will retire.”  

father and daughter tentatively decided to 
go into business together. “He had the idea for 
[the Ibrahim Prize for achievement In african 
leadership] so we agreed, very delicately and 
carefully, how it would work. Seven years later, 
I’m still here,” says Ibrahim. at the start, she 
fought to be seen as more than just the boss’s 
daughter. “That was a real challenge. One of the 
reasons I was hesitant to take up a role in the 
foundation was that children of prominent 
people struggle with escaping their shadow 
and it seemed to me that working for  
a foundation named after my father was the 
definition of existing in somebody’s shadow.” 

Since then however she has won over any 
detractors. “[My father] invested a lot of 
confidence in me. I was 22 at the time and  
I sought to live up to that,” says Ibrahim. She 
rebuffs suggestions of nepotism by pointing 
out that the role of a philanthropic organisation 
is to execute the wishes of its owner – and 
who knows Ibrahim Sr better than his own 
daughter? “It’s probably the one industry in 
which nepotism is actually smart,” she says.

Ibrahim speaks carefully and deliberately. 
you can see her weighing up every sentence, 
perhaps the result of being the youngest in the 
boardroom. “The biggest challenge I’ve found 
being a young black woman has been the 
‘young’ not the ‘woman’, especially in africa,” she 
says. “We still have a long way to go in gender 
but broadly in africa people get the paradigm 
of the strong woman because they just have to 
think of their mother.” a proud feminist, she is 
on the board of femmes africa Solidarité and 
plays an active role in Gender Is My agenda, 
which both campaign to push women’s rights 
up the political agenda in the african Union.

honour bound
at the heart of the Mo Ibrahim foundation 
lie the Ibrahim Index Of african Governance 
(IIaG) and the Ibrahim Prize for achievement  
In african leadership. Released over a period 
of 10 years, at US$5million it is the largest 
individual prize in the world. Incorporating 
more than 80 categories including human 
rights, personal safety and healthcare, the 
2012 IIaG rated Mauritius, Cape Verde and 
Botswana as the top three african countries, 
with Chad, the DRC and Somalia at the bottom. 
nigeria, South africa and Kenya were all 
ranked poorly in terms of security, rule of law 
and human rights (see box). 

awarded to former african leaders once 
they’ve stepped down, previous recipients 
of the Ibrahim Prize include President Pedro 
Pires of Cape Verde (2011), President festus 
Gontebanye Mogae of Botswana (2008) and 
Mozambique’s President Joaquim Chissano 

  
2012 Ibrahim indeX oF aFriCan GoVernanCe 

Safety & rule 
of law

aVeraGeS 

Africa: 53.3
Central Africa: 41.6
East Africa: 47.9
Northern Africa: 49.1
Southern Africa: 63.8
West Africa: 55.9

participation & 
human rights

aVeraGeS 

Africa: 47.6
Central Africa: 34.6
East Africa: 43.3
Northern Africa: 37.3
Southern Africa: 56.3
West Africa: 53.6

Sustainable economic 
opportunity

aVeraGeS 

Africa: 47.3
Central Africa: 38.4
East Africa: 43.3
Northern Africa: 56.7
Southern Africa: 53.7
West Africa: 45.7

Safety & rule of law
participation & human 
rights
Sustainable economic 
opportunity
human development

human 
development

aVeraGeS 

Africa: 56.7
Central Africa: 46.4
East Africa: 55.4
Northern Africa: 71.7
Southern Africa: 62.1
West Africa: 52.5

ranK &  SCore        6 Year
CoUnTrY                        ChanGe

1  Mauritius 82.8 4.5

2 Cape Verde 78.4 4.1

3  Botswana 77.2 0.9

4 Seychelles 73.4 -0.5

5  South Africa 73.4 -1.1

ranK &             SCore         6 Year
CoUnTrY                                    ChanGe

48 CAR                               33.7           5.2

49 Eritrea            33.0          -5.8

50 Chad            32.8            1.8

51 DRC                                 32.8            2.2

52 Somalia                7.2           -1.6

top FiVe bottom FiVe

(Scores out of 100)


